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Governor Pat McCrory's Weekly Newsletter
February 16, 2015

WINTER WEATHER EXPECTED:
Winter weather is forecasted to hit North Carolina
tonight and could blanket the state in snow and
ice. Much of the state is currently either under a
Winter Weather Advisory or Winter Weather
Warning. Download our ReadyNC smartphone
application to stay updated on weather and road
conditions, tips on staying safe and important
emergency contact information.

Governor McCrory Issues State of
Emergency Declaration Ahead of
Arctic Blast
Governor McCrory has issued a State of Emergency declaration
ahead of a winter storm that will enter North Carolina this
afternoon and is expected to hit the state with snow, sleet and
freezing rain.
Governor McCrory said North Carolina’s State Emergency
Response Team is preparing for the approaching winter storm
and recommended that residents do the same.
“We are working with all necessary departments and local
emergency management crews to keep residents safe and
informed regarding potentially hazardous weather conditions,"
said Governor McCrory. “We’re asking that each resident and
family do the same by paying attention to the weather forecast
and following instructions from local officials.”
This morning, Governor McCrory
signed two executive orders to
expedite storm response. The State
of Emergency declaration enables the
governor to mobilize the necessary
resources to respond to a storm and
is the first step in seeking federal
funds to help defray eligible stormrelated costs. The executive order
waives restrictions on weight and the
hours of service for fuel, utility and
other truck drivers that may be
working to deliver supplies, restore
services or clear storm debris.
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Notable and Quotable
"I was very heartened to
attend the press conference
recently with Gov. Pat
McCrory and Secretary of
Cultural Resources Susan
Kluttz, who are working to
promote the restoration of
the state historic
preservation tax credits in
North Carolina. It is good for
everyone when people of
varied political persuasions
agree on a public policy that
has a proven record of
success. I hope the NC
General Assembly will
recognize the value the tax
program has provided North
Carolina communities."
("My Turn by Joe Morris:
Neighborhood preservation
essential to community
success," Joe Morris,
Salisbury Post, February 16,
2015)
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Governor McCrory Mourns Victims of
Tragic Chapel Hill Shooting
Governor Pat McCrory released a statement following the
shooting of three students near UNC - Chapel Hill:
“I am saddened by the senseless acts that happened yesterday
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Nominates State Controller
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“I am saddened by the senseless acts that happened yesterday
evening in Chapel Hill," said Governor McCrory. "My prayers are
with the families and friends of Deah Shaddy Barakat, Yusor
Mohammad and Razan Mohammad Abu-Salha."
Governor McCrory also participated in a moment of silence at
the N.C. State University men's basketball game against the
University of Virginia, and spoke briefly at a vigil the following
night held on N.C. State's campus.

Dr. Linda Morrison Combs
Governor McCrory
Reappoints Commissioner of
Banks Ray Grace
Seen on the Web:
@SusanKluttzDCR:
.@TheBathPlace w/
@PatMcCroryNC & Mayor
Combs enjoying the
wonderful smells w/ owner
Kimberly
#OldBuildingsNewJobs

Governor McCrory emphasizes need to
reinstate Historic Tax Credit during
visit to Rocky Mount
Governor McCrory visited Rocky Mount on Thursday with
Secretary of Cultural Resources Susan Kluttz to discuss the need
to reinstate the Historic Tax Credit. The governor and Sec.
Kluttz visited Rocky Mount Mills, the Helen P. Gay Historic
Rocky Mount Train Station and Douglas Block, all of which were
revitalized by the Historic Tax Credit.

__________________________

@billywarden: Joined firedup Gov @PatMcCroryNC &
@SusanKluttzDCR at
@RMBrewmill to rally for
historic redevelopments.#ncpol #ncga

"By preserving the Historic Tax Credit, we can recreate Rocky
Mount's story all across our state," said Governor McCrory. "It
will bring our historic buildings, and with them our own history,
back to life to create jobs and prosperity."
During the tour, Governor McCrory and Sec. Kluttz visted Milton
& Miles, a local eatery located in a revitalized building, and
The Bath Place, a shop on the Douglas Block specializing in
handcrafted beauty products.
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